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The Christian and The W orId
(Conclusion)

H. EVAN RUNNER
"The influence which emanates from all these (nonChristian) organizations
is thus without exception destructive for our Christian confession • . . In
such anarchistic, socialistic or neutral associations a spirit is operative which

never can or may be ours . . . Thus our principle 5ettles down at the
point of nonactivity, lo~s

its position of influence and is pressed into the

corner . • . " These excerpts from Abraham Kuyper characterize the con-

clusion to this challenging series. We urge you to read and consider it
carefully!

(C ontinued from September isslle)

This remark is followed b y another to the
eHect that there is in the new situation a
great danger of losing contact with the
world of culture. Again, a somewhat prominent minister in our denomination, after h e
had read my address H et Roer am! as it appeared in English translation in the periodical Torch and l'mmpet, said to me, "You
have taken only one side of Kuyper, that
of the Encyclopaedia with its doctrine of
the antithesis; don't forget, there is also
the doctrine of common grace." Both these
expressions of opinion suggest that the relation b etween common grace and antithesis is a contrary one. It would seem to
be the case, therefore , that the tensions
among us largely revolve about the question of the relaUon between common grace
and antithesis as that relaUon is determinative of the way in which we throw
ourselves illto the life of the CIIltllral world.
I find it highly significant that on this
point which is presently troubling us there
is no essential difference of opinion among
Kuyper's descendants in The Netherlands.
That fact itself, it seems to me, should give
us pause. For we have already heard van
Ruler affirm (33 ) that the "way in which
we are accustomed to put the questions of
Christian politics, Christian social work,
Christian radio etc. is not conceivable apart
from Kuyper's doctrine of common grace."
It would seem apparent that we have to do
h ere with hvo irreconcilable interpretations
(33) See Sept. issue, p . 21.
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of Kuyper's meaning in his De Gemeene
GraUe. Thus, many who opposed what I
said in Het Roer Om! defended participation in organi7..ations such as Citizens Action, with an appeal to common grace.
Last spring the Calvinistic Culture Association r eccived a communication from one
of our recent graduates, who insisted that
he as a trueblue "Kuyperian" could not
go along with the SchilderVan TilWi;sbegeerte der Wetsidee approach  what·
ever that might b e!  to cultural problems
outlined in the D eclaration of Principles
and Work Program of the C.C.A. We of
the Association found it difficult to repress
a $mile when only a few weeks later a
prominent writer in the Gerefonneerd
·W eekblad, Rev. N. J. Hommes, wrote two
articles in that organ of the Reformed
Churches (H) about the same document,
in which he expressed his joy at seeing the
principles of Kuyper (!) being applied to
the American scene. Obviously, somebody
is misunderstanding something somewhere.
It therefore becomes imperative that in the
short time remaining we try to obtain some
light on the question, how Kuyper can·
ceived the relation of antithesis and common grace, ]JortiCtdarZy as that relates to
cultural activity.
Prof. van Huler, a careful student of
Kuyper's writings, admits in his book
Kllypers Idee eener Christelijke Cultuur,
(35) from which I have already quoted:
(34) The issues of June 11 and 19, 1953.
(35) p. 5.
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...At first sight it is not clear how the doctrine of common grace leads to the idea of
a Christian culture; one is then fond of
having recourse to his doctrine of palingenesis (regeneration) as the antipode of his
views on common grace; this is, however, at
the very least, superficial; the lines here do
not run parallel nor in opposite directions
either, but intersect, and that more thnn
oncel" Just a little later he warns once
more against forcing a contrast between
particular grace (the doctrine of pnlingenesis) and the doctrine of common grace.
Permit me to cite this signi.6cant passage.( 36)
Prof. Haitjema( 37 ) once worked out this
contrast in a particularly good artic1e
that is stiJI very worth the reading entitled 'The appreciation of culture in neocalvinism', and appearing in Onze Eeuw
(Volume XIX, no. 10, pp. 83-108 ). H e
pictures neo-Calvinism as n spiritual
movement that has its characteristic
features in its openness to the life of
modem culture, and then points out that
tIus movement hnd to battle on two
fronts. 'Over against its own adherents
the Christian appreciation of universalhuman culture had to be supported and
elucidated dogmatically. And over
against the world of culture, which in
our modern time is alienated from the
basic Christian convictions, a most emphatic plea had once again to be made
for the cultural significance of the Christian religion, more particularly, of Calvinism as life-system' (p. 91 ). On the
first front Kuyper developed the doctrine of common grace, and on the second front he maintained the doctrine of
regeneration. "To come from the one
line to the other a leap is always necessary . . . . And no wonder, for the one
line of thought, that of common grace,
points to a side that is situated over
against the other: that of the necessity of
regeneration, even in the life of this
world' (p. 103) . The conclusion to
(:16)
u~,

pp. 11 ·13.

(37 ) A Dutch Banbian, member of
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which the writer comes is then: 'The
inner connection between the element of
palingenesis and the doctrine of common
grace he never pointed out' (p. 107 ).
With this description of the layout in
Kuyper's thinking I cannot agree. Undoubtedly, there is an element of truth
in it. In writing about the truth of common grace Kuyper docs indeed come
now and then to a very broad appreciation of universal-human culture. But
that is most assuredly not the reason why
he constructed his doctrine of common
grace. This neutral appreciation of culture is but one of the results, not one of
the motives, of this doctrine. And certainly Kuyper's purpose was not to arouse
his own fellow-believers out of their cultural indifference to this broad humanistic appreciation of the cultural process
as such. What he wanted to arouse them
to, and his reason for requiring the doctrine of common grace, that was his
Christian action in all the spheres of life.
Indeed, Kuyper's theories on common
grace never were so construed by his followers. (Emphasis mine ). Prof. Hepp is
right when he observes that Prof. Schilder is beating the air when he goes into
action against the neutral-culture-unityideals on the basis of the common grace
doctrine. 'Where are the many among
us, who turn against a Christian cultivation of science, a Christian politics, a
Christian art and all the rest?' ( Dr. V.
Hepp, De algemeene genacle, Kampen,
1937, p. SO.)
In my opinion there is in Kuyper a
very real inner connection between the
doctrine of particular grace and the doctrine of common grace . . . One cannot
make this connection too close, too intimate. Repeatedly Kuyper argues that
common grace was the point 'at which
our Reformed confession diverged from
the Anabaptistic path of separation
( mijding)' ( De Gemeene Gratie II, 349
et passism). In the doctrine of particular
grace the bond with the universal·hu-

man, earthly, temporal life is severed,
but . .. it is restored in common grace.
The motive of the doctrine of common
grace lies not in appreciation of culture
but in cultural activity. Its purpose is
to afford the regenerated believer possibility of existence, material for work,
meaningful activity. Even when his life
is enlarged in time round aoout the
point of election and regeneration (although this is really a point of eternity),
he yet is met with grace from the same
God who elected and regenerated him.
Grace from the same God, albeit not the
same grace. Here lie all the tensions of
Kuyper's fundamental conception. In
motive and design there is a very close
connection and a most intimate bond between particular grace and common
grace. But in the elaboration Kuyper
often comes to a duality of grace, to an
absolutizing of common grace, which obscures the original thought. Then it
can appear as though the doctrine of
regeneration and the doctrine of common grace stand opposed to each other
as principles of antithesis and synthesis.
Nevertheless, there are only a few passages to which this construction can
properly appeal, though it must he
acknowledged that just in these passages
Kuyper's soul sings out so lyrically. In
genera], however, this original connection of particular grace and common
grace remains, I think, visible.
Even one who knows only a littJe about
the life of Abraham Kuyper could scarcely
mistake Kuyper's meaning on the point, it
seems to me. It is well to recall here the
judgment of Ridderbos (38 ) that "one does
him (Kuyper ) even more justice by saying
that he pushed onward from the particular
problems (the school-question, politics) to
the general (common grace, etc.)." When
Kuyper set down to write his articles on
common grace for De H eraut he had already become the great leader of the Antirevolutionary political party, of which GOO(38) S~
above, Tlwch aM T~u'";et.
July·August, 1955.

p.,. ,

Iaume Groen van Prinsterer was the spiritual father. No one ever thought more antithetically than Groen. Dr. Bruins Slot, the
editor of Trouw (a Dutch Christian daily
newspaper), in his recent book Bezinning
en Uitzicht (Reflection and Prospect),
speaking of the necessity for the Christianin-politics of distinguishing carefully the
historical development of his time, and
showing that that distinguishing must be
a spiritual distinguishing, i.e. a distinguishing in the light of God's revelation, whereby the task of the righteous for our life
opens up before ow very eyes, says,(39)
"So it once happened with Groen van Prinsterer ... He discovered at a given moment - as if struck by lightning - the demonic element of decisive Significance in
the character of the historical period in
which he lived. This he fixed in his concept of the Revolution. And out of that
discovery has developed the Christianhistorical or anti-revolutionary political
movement in The Netherlands." Thus a
discovery of actual antithesis in history
had led to the insight that antithetical
org~nizat
was a fundamental necessity.
Before the appearance of the common
grace articles Kuyper had further shown
how he felt by pleading for a Christian,
preferably an Anti-revolutionary press, by
urging the establishment of a Free University, by his support of Pat'r imonium and
his acceptance of the invitation to deliver
the opening address of the first Christian
Social Congress.
If, however, one should be inclined to
put Kuyper's practice over against his
thought on this question, we can also show
from his writings what his view was. In
Pro Rege, Vol. III, the whole of Chapter
XIX is devoted to the subject of Christian
organization. The question naturally arises,
Kuyper writes there,( 40 ) "whether the subjects of King Jesus can for this purpose
(the organization of society) unite themselves with those who reject him in one
and the same organization, or whether it
(39) P. 9,
(40) P)'f1 R~{/#
III, p. 184 f.
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is the requirement of their conviction that
they organize themselves independently,

call into being a system of Christian

as~

sociations, and have to accept a conscious
division between themselves and the others

in the social sphere also." Kuyper then remarks that such separate C hristian action
is alread y a fact in The Netherlands, but
that does not discharge us from the t.'lsk
of providing a principal elucidation of the
rightfulness of tlus separation. After dealing at some length with the Scriptural
basis of such separate organization he goes
on to say: (41 )
There is thus not the least uncertainty
on this point. In mixing sOcially danger
always lurks for Christians. One so e."lsily
allows the law to be laid down by society and its warldy form. W hat society
can get away with, Christians too can so
easily permit. One float s along on a
stream to which one can offer no resistance. And unconsciously one exchanges
the principle of the Christian life for the
tmpuri6ed principle of worldly society.
Kuyper concludes the chapter with a very
telling section which I am loathe to omit.
(" )
It was necessary here deliberately to
ground this system of private, separate
organizations in SCripture, because voices
are still constantly being raised among
us which regard this rule as now no
longer susceptible of complete application ... The influence which emanates
from all these (non-Christian) organizations is thus without exception destructive for our Christian confession. One
reasons and acts out of principles which
are absolutely opposed to ours. If now
one allows oneself to enter into such
organizations and if one mingles in such
organizations with those who are of a
wholly other mind, then what tlley think
or judge becomes the starting-point of
the decisions that arc to be taken, and
one supports by one's membership what
one, in conformity with one's Christian
(<41) J;lc,". p. 189.
(<42) Idcm, p. 189·191.
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confession , may not support but must
combat. In such anarchistic, socialistic
or tleutral (emphasis is mine ) associations a spirit is operative which never
can or may be ours. The leadership in
stich organizations falJs never to us but
always and inflexibly to our opponen ts.
They carry out their intention, and w hoevcr of us embarks with them ends up
where they want to land but whcre we
nevcr may land. Thus our principle
settles down at tllO point of non-activity,
loses its position of influence and is
pressed into the comoI' . . . mingling
with these leaders of another spirit in
the organiz..'1tion itself leads always to a
bitterly sad fias co of the Christian principle and prepares the way for their
victory and for our overthrow ... If one
disregards this and yet enters into such
company, there then arises in addition
the danger that evil companionships cormpt good morals. In the organizations
we are now thinking of material interests are always and invariably in the
• foreground; the concern is for marc
power over against the employer and
higher wages for one's work. Of course,
there is in itself nothing wrong with the
fact that everyone stands up for his
rights and also attempts to improve his
material position .. But just for that
reason the temptation is so great even
for ChIistians in such organizations to
Jet the end justify the means, to let
material interests prevail over spiritual,
and to float along on a stream which can
and may never be ours. The spirit at
work in such principially unbeliev ing
organizations is so alluring and contagious that ahnost none of tIS, once he
enters into such compan y, can offcr resistance to it. One absorbs this person
without suspecting it. Especia lly so because once one is a part of such organiz.'1tions, one sees one's Christian principle doomed to silencc. In separate
Christian organiz..'ltions there is the
prayer, t he guidance of God's ' 'Vord,
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mutual ad monition, and one comes
nattmilly, on each occasion, b y free
spiritual d iscussion, to test one's attitude
and method on the pronouncements of
the Word of God.
T hat was, mind you, Kuyper speaking.
'otice that he, at least, did not hesitate
to speak of an absolute antithesis in this
Illiman life. Such utteran ces could be
multiplied many times over.
In our effort to set fo rth the position of
Abraham Kuyper on the manner in wh ich
the Christio.n is to relate h imself to the
culh lral world we have pointed, first to
what he did, and then, to show the harmony of his thought and practice, wo
q uoted from a d ecisive section of his Pro
Rege.
Nevertheless, a truly persistent opponent
might still como with two objections to
our citin g from Pro Rege. The first objection, onc marc easily dealt with, is that
Kuyp er's works, in their original form,
were for the most p art journalistic picees,
wri tten over the years for De Heraut, and
t hat onc should not expect to find so m uch
system and unity of thought in them as I
am doing. In our p articular case one migh t
urge th at, while the thir d volume of De
Gemecnc GraUe app eared in 1904 the first
volum e of Pro Rege was not published
un til 1911. T he point of the objection
would then b e this: on what grounds do
you assert opinions expressed by Kuyper
in 1911 to be the only view of Kuyper on.
the subject, and, particularly, the view of
the Kuyp er of Dc Gemeene Gratie?
Bi dderbos refers to this objection in his
d issertation and says,(43) "Our answer is:
toIle lege! l t became evident to us in thc
study of Kuyper's works that even in his
hastily written weekly articles more system
is p rescnt than one often supposes. Even
though in the reading one is in danger of
losing the thread now and then, and although the writer sometimes appears to
involve himself in ob vious contradictions,
up on closer examination everything yet

a ppears to be governed b y one nob le conception." To this witncss I can now add my
own. In an oration datin g from the year
before the Doleontie. thus 1885, and entitled lIzcr en Learn. Kuyper defended
the ant ithesis, also in the organizational
sense. Again two years later he developed the national signi6cance of t his
antithetica l activity in the cultural world
in his Tweeerlei Voderum d. The idea is
wi th him early and late.
T he second objection stems from the
view I have already, with the help of van
R uler, attempted to c.xplode, viz, that there
is a conflict within Kuyper's thought (and
left wucconciled hy him ) between the
two motifs of antithesis and common
grace. "Naturall y," this objcctor would
probably say, "naturally you go to a work
like Pro Rage for an expression of the
a ntithcsis. n ut that is one thing; the
Kuyper of De Gemecne Gralie is somet hing else."
Ob viously, this objection st.'\Dds or falls
with the interpretation of Kuyper out of
which it takes its r ise. It is so very important, however, that some fu rther comm ell t is c..'llled for.
It is, in the first p lace, highly interesting to observe how, towards the end of
his life, Kuyper thinks of his work De
Gemeelle Gratie. As an illustration I refer
you to the preface of his two-vol ume Antirevoluliollaire StaatkwJ(le, published in
1916. (44) T here he is referring to the fact
that, as in earlier periods of history, as also
in the nineteenth century "only the Reformcd kem el fcl t the urgency, the need ,
the necessity of coming up with an ail-emb racing centra l world-view; but with one
w hich now, no more than in l)auJ's day.
could ripen out of the prevailing science."
C learly an antithetical context. H e then
adds this sentence; "Thc need of arousing
the same striving and purpose once again,
and, where it proved to be still aW<.lke, of
di recting it, I tried to satisfy to some extent
first in Oll.s' Program (an antithetical p ro-

(43) Dc Tllcolog. C.</l ....,beuho..wing Van Ab•• X"Yi>Iff',
p. 10.

(<14) P. XI.
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gram for the A. R. Party) and later
in De Gemeene Gratie" (Emphasis mine).
Here his work on common grace is, in an
undeniable manner, given its place in aU
his practical and theoretical efforts at
strengthening the antithetical cultural action of the Reformed group in The Netherlands.
The secret to the interpretation of
Kuyper's doctrine of common grace is to
be found in seeing rightly the relation between common grace and particular grace
(regeneration, palingenesis, antithesis).
There goes out from the sphere of special
grace a moral influence which strengthens,
elevates, and secures common grace. Cultural activity can take p lace in this sinful
world thanks to the existence of a common
grace, but particular grace is necessary to
preserve that common grace from destruction and to lead it to fulfilment. Kuyper
speaks accordingly of two kinds of development of common grace: (45) 1) the
general human development, which is borne
up by common grace alone and thus (1)
ends repeatedly (in the histories of the
several nations) in sin and death, and 2)
the development in Israel, where particular
grace came to the aid of common grace.
The former kind is also spoken of as "the
anti-Christian development of common
grace."(46) In a separate series of articles
published under the title De Gemeene
Gratie in \Vetenschap en Kunst, Kuyper
writes of these two directions, (47) "conciliation. which would lead to agreement.
is here utterly out of the question. There
gapes here a cleft over which no bridge
can be thrown. And as long as Christen~
dom does not accept this two-ness with full
conviction and in all its consequences it
will be punished time after time with the
obstrusion of unbelieving science unto its
own premises. with a falsification of its
theology, an undermining of its confession.
and a weakening of its fruth."
In the section of these articles devoted
(4 5) G. G. I, 498 f.

(46) Idem, p. 500.

(47) P. 42.
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to art (kunst) Kuyper tells us that in art
as art also two kinds of spirit can govern
(48) . Here a most sibrniBcant section occurs dealing with a matter much disputed
among us here of late. Kuyper writes: (49)
"Of course. no more than in the other
spheres of life do these two spirits always
stand opposite one another in absolute
form ... Satan stood opposite Christ only
in the wilderness. But although there is
here manifold gradation in weakened form,
yet it is not subject to doubt, that in all
this two directions are constantly running
contrary to each other, and that finally
even these weakened and watered down
expressions always and again draw our
human life either in the direction of the
spirit out of the abyss or in the direction
of the spirit fro m above." On the basis of
this passage, and others like it - think of
the absolute opposition of principles in the
section of Pro Regel - perhaps we might
bring to an end one of the little bits of
debate among us by agreeing that, while
neither of the two antithetical spirits is
present in our hwnan lives in absolute
fonn or degree. yet the direction of the
two. present to be sure in weakened form.
is absolutely antithetical. That is, after all,
all that Prof. Van Til means when he speaks
of an absolute antithesis. And now it appears that he is saying nothing more than
was said by Kuyper, the man of common
grace.
One more quotation. At the beginning
of volume III of his De Gemeene Gratie
Kuyper is discussing the rise of the Christians in The Netherlands of the nineteenth
century to responsible cultural activity.
whereupon he says: (50) "This affected a
turn, which necessarily had to lead to, and
so did lead to making us see that we could
not get anywhere with the prevailing ideas.
with the results of the sciences. and thus
also with the construction of principles as
they are current in the non-Christian
world. They did not fit our confession. It
(48) P . 81.

(49) P. 83.
(50) G. G. III, p. 6 f.
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was like mixing iron with clay - think of
Kuyper's antithetical oration of 18851Thus we found ourselves before a dilemma.
We either had to return to the little con.,;
venticlecircle and give up all concern with
matters of science and art, of land and
people, or we were compelled ourselves to
build up our own construction of principles, which accorded with our Reformed
confession."
By now it must have become sufficiently
clear that far from common grace and
antithesis being two irreconcilable elements in Kuyper's thinking, both are most
intimately related in any concrete human
situation. There is an antithetical development of common grace that takes place.
That is the reason why, in Kuyper, separate Christian ScllOOls and separate organization of society generally is a requirement
of fai th. As Ridderbos says somewhere in
his dissertation, By a common action we
prevent God's cultural purpose in special
grace from being operative. Thus, all our
cultural work too must be a confessing, a
witnessing. To this we may append a
remark of J. A. Diepenhorst in his booklet
Algemeene Genade en Antithese: (51) ""But
with common grace and general revelation
one does not have enough when a choice
must be made between good and evil. The
heathen do know the state and establish
an ordered life under law, but in regard
to the bases of state and right they cannot
come to certainty. And just these fo undations are of pru·ticular importance for
political science . .. The revolutionprinciple opposes the gospel in the political
sphere in an entirely distinct form. That
is sufficient reason why it is wrong that
believers and unbelievers, at least those
who recognize the gospel as norm for
political life and those who reject it, continue to be linked up with each other in
common activity. The spirit out of the
abyss would make himself master of state
and ri ght. Proper here is only unrelenting,
unflinching opposition, which does not call

the antithesis into existence, but which
acknowledges its existence."
Thus Kuyper's view turns out to be much
the same as Calvin's, at least in the interpretation of Berkouwer. And it is in the
sense we here described it, biblical. Kuyper
himself, in the series on De Gemeene
Gratie in W eteruchap en Kunst (p. 27)
says: "Holy Scripture says clearly that the
wisdom and science which the world d e~
rives from her own principles is directly
opposed to the true, substantial science,
and as sharply as possible it is established
that the difference between that science
of the world, which for God is foolishness,
and the true science which for him is valid,
arises out of the difference of herutcondition in the investigating subject. There
a re two kinds of men. Scripture calls them
'natural' and 'spirtual' men."
Tins is the doctrine of the two ways, as
found in Psahn 1 and Proverbs 2.
We have seen that in Kuyper the Church
first possessed a critical accounting of the
woild of culture and of the Christian's
relation to it, and that in that theory comcon grace and antithesis, two false abstractions when taken alone or absolutized.
mingle with e.'lch other in the most intimate fellowship as two elements in the
concrete life situation. We have seen that
tlns view demands organizational antithesis and t hat such a consequence has
been accepted by all of Kuyper's spiritual
descendants in The Netherlands.
At this point one cannot refrain from
asking oneself how it has come about that
in our Christian Reformed Church Kuyper's doctrine of common grace is so frequently appealed to in defense of an a t~
titude towards the world of culture that is
the very opposite of antithetical. After
some years of reRection on the subject the
present writer has concluded that the best
explanation of this riddle is perhaps given
by the Rev. Herman Hoeksema in his book
Th e Protestant Reformed Churches in

(5 1) p . 4 1 f.
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UNDER CHURCH SPIRES • ••
Lutheran Heresy Trial •••
ONS1DERABLE attention has been
paid to the preliminary trial of the
Rev. George Crist, jr., accused by his denomination, the Northwest Synod of the

C

United Lutheran Church in America, of
"holding, teaching and preaching doctrines
in conflict with the Lutheran faith." Result
of thh investigation: Pastor Crist was adludged guilty on nine counts, samples of
which a f C denial of the virgin bi.rth of
Christ, doubt as to the Resurrection and
Ascension, denial of the Lutheran doctrines of original sin and Chris t's real
presence in the Lord's Supper.

Press accounts of this trial revealed
amazement that such a thing could happen
at all. And there was some ground for this
reaction - this is the first form al trial for
heresy ever held in the 6O-year history of
the Northwest Synod, which is generally
regarded as one of the more liberal Lutheran groups in the United States.
It is interesting to note the reactions
Time, widely-read newsmagazine, published in its issue for August 29, 1955. In
response to it.s news account of the trial
(August 8, 1955), four letters are in substance reproduced. The first is from a
clergyman who protests that Pastor Crist's
trial judges had no ri ght to ask of him that
he should \vithdraw his deviating views
and subm it to the doctrinal standards of
thc Northwest Synod. This is against the
true spirit of Protestantism which insists
«that everyone is free to interpret the Scriptures as he p leases ." The second is in a

similar vein, alleging that "the clergy are
quick to remind us that we have been
endowed by our Creator with the power of
reason, but alas, they forbid us to lise
it . . ." A Staten Island, N.Y. reader also
sympathizes with the accused , declaring
that this trial must have convinced Mr.
Crist that hi s church "is a dead and stagnant thing ..."
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Letter no. 4 is from Pastor Crist himself.
In it he attempts a defense accordin g to
this pattern: (1) '1 have not set out to
te."1ch doctrine in conHict with Lutheran
doctrine." (2) '1 have attempted what
every preacher must attempt, to interpret
the dochine, to translate it into today's
language and thought forms."
Just exactly what these statements mean
for the Durham, Wis. pastor is easily seen
from a concluding paragraph, in which he
summarizes his conception of Christianity.
It reads:
"Life in Christ" is the content of faith not intellectual assent to a list of propositional truths but the total involvement of my life in creative freedom , in
that love wh ich is incarnate in Christ.
Hegarding the Biblical accounts: I have
not attempted a so·called naturalistic
interpretation. I have merely asserted
what seems normal and natural assumption, that the accounts as Stich are relative, historical, open to investigation
and therefore subject to a variety of
interpretations and opinions. Luther
recognized this. Those who have raised
these issues have insis ted on my holding
their opinions, not on the level of faith
and religiOUS signi ficance, but on the
level of the text itself, that is, on the
level of the historically relative. To ask
for "reconciliation" here is to ask for
intellectual and spiritual suicide.
H ere is another sample of the consequences of that heresy which reduces the
infallible revelation of God's Word to
something so "relative" as to b e beyond
the possibility (or desirability ) of any
fixed in terpretation. Creedal statements
are merely historical records of the way
church doctrine appeared at the time of
their composition to them who were their
authors, and have only traditional value.
That to whi ch they refer is truo, but that
which they say about it must be completely
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re-stated in terms of today's experience cmrent interest in religion. What does
and today's learning - which means that it Blake have to say about the things going
is quite possible that we today say some- on in today's churches and religiOUS gatherthing actually contradictory to that which ings?
the creeds literally express, and yet may
"That there is a boom in religion, none
properly claim to subscribe to them after will deny" asserts the author. Prayer at the
all!
opening of cabinet sessions, the enormous
Deception, confusion and dishonesty sale of religious books, large crowds atare always close at hand when heresy tending evangelistic services, religious
makes its way in the Church. 'Would that songs high on the list of juke-box hits, inthose who entertain views deviating from crease in church membership from 18 per
official creedal positions would deal openly cent in 1870 to a present all-time high of
and candidly, expressing themselves in 60 per cent, 35,400,000 children in Amerlanguage clear and unambiguous, making ica's Sunday schools, bulging theolOgical
it possibJe for those who desire to be faith- seminary enrollments, morc than $3,000,ful to the Word of God as set forth in these 000,000 per year being given to churches
creeds to identify and deal with them!
_a nd synagogues, 1,000,000 Revised StandThis wish the SCriptures offer us littIe ard Version Bibles sold in the first three
promise to expect. Therefore the faithful :months of its publication - surely this is
will need to heed the injunction of St. evidence enough to prove the existence of
John, "Don't trust every spirit, dear fri ends "a boom in religion."
of mine, but test them to discover whether
Dr. Blake is not so superficial as to think
they come from God or not. For the world that all of this is to be accepted as sure
is fu ll of false prophets" (1,4:1, Phillips). evidence of a true interest in genuine
And those who are embarrassed by this religion. He suggests that there is possibly
realistic attitude toward the ever-present a great deal of idolatry in the picture. Thus
threat of false doctrine will, 1 suppose, many are probably attempting to "use"
continue to raise the cry of '11eresy hunt- God for se16sh reasons, which means that
ing" lUltil the end.
the increase in religous interest becomes
a possible danger. It may become tragic,
What is Really Going On in the
inded, if it becomes a prop and a justiChurches Today?
fication for an essentially unreligious life
"Is the Religious Boom a Spiritual Bust?" instead of an aid to new moral and spiritasks Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, stated clerk ual insights.
of General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Blake points to tIle revival of such idols
Chmch in the U.S.A. and president of the in American religion as tIle American way
National Council of Churches of Christ in of life, industrial prosperity and worldly
the U.S.A., in another featur e article of success, assurance of survival, physicai
the type leading secular journals have been health, and personal peace. Pattiotic
carrying of late. This is in Look for Sep- groups move in on religious services to
tember 20, 1955, and like many others, is demand that the preacher say those things
lavishly illustrated by a color cover shot of which glorify the state, threatening to label
Billy Graham, two more large pictures of all who resist as "subversive." Individual
Dr. Graham in action, another of a tent wealth now often dependent upon invenmeeting with 12,500 in attendance plus a tion and industry rather than sun a,n d rain,
shot of an out-door service «in a park area Mammon has become a popular idol. "One
of tIle major spiritual issues of our time is
convenient for picnickers."
All of this is d eSigned to get Look the concern of the 'little man' for the
readers to examine with Dr. Blake the security of his job. Important as this is,
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it would be tragic if men understood Christianity to be promising them prosperity
and job security as a return for being polite
to God."

in general is not enough. The crucial

question remains: "What kind of God
will you serve?"
Happy is the man who finds his soul's
satisfaction in the insights of an ancient
faith. Happy is the nation whose God
is the Lord.
When one applies the test of the Word
to tJIC phenomena of today's religious interest its true quality is not too difficult to
detennine. We must then ask such questions as these, What is a true Church? and,
Who are true Christians?
Asking such questions is not enough, of
course. One must also be sure to obtain
answers such as furnished by the BelgiC
Confession, article 29:

The re-examination and lowering of
traditional bars against the ordination of
women to the Gospel ministry is an indication of the current tendency to feminize
God and religion, stimulated by the threat
of atomic destruction and the resulting
desire for assurance of survival. Worship
in this idolatrous fashion always exposes
an "escapist religion that depends on a
confusion of sexual and religiOUS impulses . . ." This "could distort Christianity
until its worshipers would be unable to
distinguish between God and Astarte."
In addition to worry about his job, Blake
The marks by which the true Church is
feels that modem man is neurotic in his
known are these: If the pure doctrine of
concern for physical health. Much of curthe gospel is preached. therein; if it
rent interest in religion is conditioned by
maintains the pure administration of the
tJlis factor, as is to be seen in the popularsacraments as instituted by Christ; if
ity of "fai th healing'" groups. And in a
church diSCipline is exercised in punishwodd whose memory is fresh with the
ing of sin; in short, if all things are
horrors of international conflict with all of
managed according to the pure Word of
its consequences, many long for something
Cod all things contrary thereto rejected,
which will give them "peace of mind." In
and Jesus Christ acknowledged as tho
the name of reJigion peace is apt to beonly Head of the Church ...
come an end in itself, and therefore reduce itself to another idol.
With respect to those who are members
of the Church, they may be known by
From this summary it is possible to see
the marks of Christians; namely, by
that Dr. Blake is capable of an intelligent
faith, and when, having received Jesus
appraisal of the so-called Doom" in reliChrist the only Savior, they avoid sin,
gion. Is his prediction as to the outcome
follow after righteousness, love the true
of such an upsurge in religiOUS interest
Cod and their neighbor, neither turn
equally realistic? Not so that one could
aside to the right or left, and crucify the
notice it. Blake prophesies:
flesh with the works thereof. But this is
I will ... make a prediction: The relinot to be understood as if there did not
gious boom in our country, guided by a
remain in them great infirmities; but
competent and dedicated ministry, will
they .6ght against them through the
not lead many Americans to bow before
Spirit all the days of their life, continuthe ancient idols. I believe that the
ally taking refuge in the blood. death,
churches, in increasing cooperation with
passion, and obedience of our Lord Jesus
each other, will lead most of us to a
Christ, in whom they have remission of
fuller knowledge of God and a greater
sins, through faith in him ...
obedience to him. Such a spiritual revival, however, is dependent upon keepIs there a "boom" in that kind of religion
ing the idols from the sanctuary. Faith in today's world?
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IISTOCKS AND BLOCKS II
Predestination, Pulpit and People [[

ALEXANDER C. DE JONG

O ONE likes to be called a stock
or a block. Our Reformed fathers
who wrote the Canons of Dort did not
fancy the name either. That is why they
took the trouble to mention this matter in
Chapters III·IV. Article 16. God's grace
of regeneration "does not treat men as
senseless stocks and blocks, nor take away
their will and its properties, or do violence
thereto."
The term was a favorite of the Remonstrants. Jan Hans Uytenbogaert, an influential Anninian preacher at the Hague,
Netherlands, used the term to ridicule the
Reformed position of sovereign grace. The
God of predestination, the sovereign decree-making and d ecree-keeping God must!
work in the sinner as in an animal or a
stock or block. He tried to create the imp ression that the sovereign God deals with
the spiritually impotent sinner in terms of
mechanics and external compulsion. In
this way the Arminians accused the con·
fessors of predestination of encouraging
hapless passivity and quietistic inertia,
This was part of their strategy. They
did the same thing with the term irresist·
ible. This word is a favorite of many
Reformed theologians today. But it was
not always so. Historically the word was
thrown about by the Arminians. It was
handled so easily against our Reformed
fathers because it also can carry with it
connotations of mechanical force. In the
days of Dort it was used to create the im·
pression that when God meets the sinner
in gospel preaching we have a situation
analogous to that of an irresistible force
meeting an immovable object. In this way
man's responsible moral choices are reduced to nothing and the spiritually impotent sinner is reduced to the proportions
of an immovable object or a senseless

N
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building block.
Many Reformed thinkers in the days of
Dort intensely disliked the term irresistible.
They preferred to speak of God's powerful.
unconquerable grace. Pareus once wrote a
letter to the Synod of Dort and called the
terms irresistibilis and resistibilis 'Dad
Latin . . . barbarous and inappropriate
terms" which Reformed thinkers ought to
leave in the hands of their authors.( I )
Pareus wan ted to avoid associating God's
saving confrontation with sinners in the
preaching of the gospel with anything
mechanical and impersonal God's erea·
tuxes, even his totally depraved sinful erea·
tures, are never stocks and blocks.
There is a popular way of speaking
about predestination which can play right
into the hands of the Arminians. Predestination ' as God's decree is often popularly
pictured as a blueprint. The God of the
Bible is purposive in all his actions. He
"worketh aU things after the counsel of his
will" (Eph. 1:11) , and in sovereign in·
superability "'The counsel of Jehovah
standeth fast forever, the thoughts of his
heart to all generations" (Ps. 33: 11 ). For
purposes of popular instruction this coun·
sel, this plan, is pictured in terms of a
master blueprint which God thought out
once before the creation of the world. AI·
though a teacher in catechism might be
able to use this illustration to good aa·
vantage it is not without its serious limitations.
For one thing a blueprint already places
one in the area of building blocks. A blueprint is a static, lifeless petrifact. Without
too much stimulation one could abstract
the blueprint, the divine decree or counsel,
from God himself. Then God becomes
l. For inst r ucti ve bistorical details about the term ruuj.
'ble B ~ the a rt i cl~
of K. Schi lder in De Re/o."mJt",
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subject to his own decree and is bound in
his activity. The plan becomes greater
than God. God can thus be thought of as
captive of his own decree, a thought which
Karl Barth prefers to register against the
traditional Reformed view of predestina·tion. Sinful men become the building
blocks and branches which the sovereign
God of the decree cements into the
structure of world history contrary to their
moral wishes and volitional urges. Obviously those who use the illustration of the
blueprint do not wish to create such impressions. But wish is not frequently the
father of fact, except perhaps in fiction.
And there is another limitation to this
popular illustration. A blueprint is something which can be mastered if one studies
it long enough. In a blueprint everything
must fit together and the relation of each
part to every other part must be perfectly
plain. If we consistently apply this to the
counsel of God we will run into serious
conflict with the SCriptures.
Of course we must try to trace the
detailed interrelationships of the facts of
history as God reveals these to us in the
Bible. "The works of the Lord are great,
sought out of all them that have pleasure
therein" (Ps.lll:2). Those who have been
touched by the living Spirit of Christ will
want to trace out the ways of their Lord
in order that they may bring him proper
sacrifices of adoration and praise. But in
this work we can only think God's thoughts
after him and never like him. Ours must
be the sensitive attitude of the "Preacher"
who wrote in Eccl. 5:3, "Be not rash with
thy mouth, and let not thy heart be hasty
to utter anything before God; for God is
in heaven and thou upon earth: therefore
let thy words be few."
To help us in this work of tracing out
the thoughts of God's counsel after him we
must remember that God's counsel, his all
comprehensive decree, is God in action.
To be sure it is an opera ad intra, an intratrinitarian act of God; sovereign, eternal,
and unconditioned by anything or anyone
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other than God himself. Bavinck once
wrote that we must not think of God's
counsel as a plan that lies finished somewhere in eternity waiting to be executed.
"But God's counsel is the eternally active
will of God, the willing, decreeing God
himself. It is not something accidental in
God but it is his eternally active wilI which
is ever one with his Being." (2) So when
we speak of our sovereign God as determining everything according to his will
and Being we must not 'think of both God
and man as bound by an impersonal blueprint. ,"Ve must see a unique, dynamic
meeting of God and man in which the
sovereign Creator and Redeemer acts ascording to his purposive good pleasure in
perfect harmony with man's responsible
choices. The God of the decree is man's
Creator. The Creator can sovereignly
determine every action of the creatl1re
without implicating himself in sin and without in any way prejudicing the responsible
choices of man.
• The decreeing God and the determined
creature are not on an equal level. They
do not stand on a par. If we think of them
as equals we run into problems of forced
behavior, external compulSion, mechanistic
action. One human being cannot determine
the course of behavior for another human
being without infringing upon his responsible moral character. But that is not tho
situation with the predestinating God. Ho
is the Creator, and the Fashioner of man
can determine his activities without reducing him to the status of a stock or
block.
This is the spirit of the Scriptures. It is
revealing to notice that many references
to God's d ecree are made in a historical
situation which is highly charged with
moral responsibility. For example, Jesus
speaks of these two matters in one breath.
"For the Son of man gaeth, even as it is
written of him: but woe unto that man
through whom the Son of man is betrayed!
good were it for that man if he had not
2. lI. Davinck. Geref. DogtnlJliek, 2nd Ed., Vol. II, p. 385
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been born" (Mark 14:21). Peter was at
the blessed supper when these words were
spoken. Later on after Christ's Pentecost
Spirit led him into all truth we hear him
preach. Speaking of his Savior he said,
«him, being delivered up by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye
by the hand of lawless men did crucify
and slay" (Acts 2:24) .
Peter did not balance the one olf against
the other. There was no problem for him
because he knew that the decreeing God
is man's Creator. And the Creator can
sovereignly determine every action of the
creature without in any way compromising
man's moral wishes. We must not juggle
with divine determination and human responsibility in the spirit of "now a little
sovereignty" and "now a little responsibil.
ity." It is the Creator God's sovereign
determining activity which makes responsible moral behavior possible.
The authors of the Westminster Confession of Faith caught the meaning of this
biblical fa ct. In Chapter III of that Confession we read: "God from 0111 eternity
did, by the most wise and holy counsel of
his own will, freely and unchangeably
ordain whatsoever comes to pass: yet so,
as thereby neither is God the author of sin,
nor is violence offered to the will of the
creatures, nor is the liberty or contingency
of second causes taken away, but rather
establi.shed" (italics mine).
I also want to mention what we find in
Matthew 11. Our Savior had done much
in the regions of Capemaum to bring the
lost sheep of Israel to repentance and faith,
But it looked as if he were a failure, Countless miracles, many entiCing words of a
Savior's compassion appeared to have been
wasted. But right in the middle of what
looked like a defeat our Lord thanks God.
'1 thank thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven
and earth, that thou didst hide these things
from the wise and understanding, and
didst reveal them unto babes; yea, Father,
for so it was well-pleasing :in thy sight"
(Matt, 11:25, 26), At precisely that time

)
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be relates the tragic story of their unbelief
to the good pleasure of God, As an obedient Son he rests his mediatorial heart
on the bosom of the Father's good pleasure.
Then, just as be rests his heart on the
Father's good pleasure, he issues one of
his most tender and moving pleas. It is
the summons of his love, spoken in the
consciousness of his saving program, uttered in a love as only our Savior can love.
"Come unto me, all ye that labor and are
heavy laden , and I will give you rest. Take
my yoke upon you, and learn of me: for I
am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall
find rest unto your souls" (Matt. 11:28, 29) .
There is the figure of the potter and the
vessels of clay which he fashions on his
wheel. This is a common figure in the
Scripture used to emphasize the sovereign
character of the Lord's activities, Isaiah
uses it in chapter 29:16; 45:9; 64:8. Paul
uses it in Rom. 9:21. Jeremiah 18 employs
the figure also. The Lord said, "'0 house
of Israel. cannot I do with you as this
potter?" verse 6) And what did the potter
do? When a vessel was marred he refashioned it as seemed good to him. He
sovereignly determined the shape of the
vessel. But right in the midst of this lesson
God also says this. "At what instant I
speak concerning a nation, and concerning
a kingdom to pluck up and to break down
and to destroy it; if that nation, concerning which I have spoken, turn from their
evil, I will repent of the evil that I thought
to do unto tllem" (vss. 7, 8). Then God
appJies this to Israel whom he had chosen
and summons tllem to amend their ways
to return everyone from his evil way
(vs. 11), Once again tllCre is a full
accent of sovereign determination which
underscores man's moral choices.
Thus it is the sovereign God of the
decree who makes possible our responsible
choices. And that is just onc good reason
why predestination ought to be preached
to God's people. It stimulates sinners to
choose this day whom tlley will serve (Josh.
24,14£f).
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A Challenge to Courage
HENRY N. ERFFMEYER

"I

F mou HAST run with the foot·
men, and they have wearied thee,
then how canst thou contend with horses?
And if in the land of peace, wherein thou
trustedst, they wearied thee, then how
wilt thou do in the sweI1ing of the Jordan?"
Jeremiah 12:5.
These are the words of God in answer
to Jeremiah's question: "Wherefore doth
the way of the wicked prosper? Wherefore are all they happy that deal treacherollsly?" God answers with these questions:
"How will you be able to face with horses
if racing with foobncn already makes you
weary? How will you be able to cope with
the difficulties of the swollen Jordan when
already the land of peace taxes your .
strength?"
'Now, surely, these questions may be
taken as referring to our own lives. "Life,
indeed, runs brimful!" We all have had
the experience of a long stretch of uneventful days, when, generally without warning, some crisis is sprung on us which
demands quite a different order of qualities
to cope with it.
Such experiences come more often and
more intense to some than to others. But
of this we can be sure : we shall not always
have the easy competition with footmen.
There will come a time when we shall have
to strain our muscles to keep up with the
gallop of the cavalry.
The climax is reached when God asks
the question: «And if in the land of peace,
wherein thou trustedst, they wearied thee,
then how wilt thou do in the swelling of
the Jordan?" The swelling of the Jordan
vividly pictures to us death. How striking
is the analogyl The Jordan River cascading

down that long stretch from Calilee to the
Dead Sea often became a turbulent, swirling stream as the waters of the rainy
season caused it to swell and overflow its
banks . There were no bridges and the
places where people were wont to cross
were utterly impassable.
In perhaps the greatest book ever written outside the Bible, Pilgrim's Progress,
the two pilgrims, Christian and Hopeful,
received their summons and came down
to the river. But when they saw how deep,
wide, swift, and dark its waters were, they
were stunned. They met two men whose
raiment shone like gold and their faces as
the light. They asked them if there was
no other way to get to the gate of the
He..'l.venly City. Were there no boats, no
bridges, no fords, no ferries? But the men
said, "You must go through, or you cannot
come in at the gate," Then they asked
the men if the waters were all of a depth
and they answered - and that is almost
the greatest thing in that great book"You shall find it deeper or shallower as
you believe in the King of the place."
Then they addressed themselves to the
water, and when they entered, Christian
began to sink. H e cried out to his companion. "I sink in deep waters; the billows
go over my head; all his waves go over
me,"
But Hopeful answered, "Be of good
cheer, my brother: I feel the bottom, and
it is good I"
And with that Christian broke out with
a loud voice. "Oh, 1 see him again; and he
tells me, When thou passest through the
waters, I will be with thee; and through
the rivers, they shall not overflow thee:"
(Com'"",d lO .. 'tJfJt 23)
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FRED H. KLOOSTER
The Dead Sea Scrolls:

T

HEOLOGIANS, usually more interested in "sheep" than "goats," have
recently become profoundly interested in
the results of one stray goat. A shepherd's
search for a lost goat in the desert of ancient Judah led to the discovery of ancient
manuscripts in a cave near the Dead Sea
in 1947. Chief interest so far has been in
the manuscript of Isaiah which gave strong
support to the orthodox view of the nature
and character of the Isaiah of Scripture.
But many other manuscripts and ancient
objects have been discovered in these
desert caves. No doubt we shall hear a
great deal for a long time to come concerning the materials recently discovered.
The first serious attempt to tell the full
story of the Dead Sea scrolls to the general
reader was made by the journalist Edmund
Wilson in the New Yorker (May 14, 1955,
pp. 45-131). During August the Christifm
Century carried a series of four articles by
Frank M . Cross, Jr., one of the two
American scholars now working on some
of these documents in Jerusalem as a staff
member of the American School of Oriental
Research. Dr. Cross, a Presbyterian minister as well as a faculty member at McCormick Theological Seminary, Chicago,
frankly states that the various findings "are
easily the most important of their kind in
the history of archaeology," and adds that
«they promise a 'cascade of revolutionary
advances' in many fields of biblical study."
Some think that the findings will be
destructive of Christianity. An ex-Roman
Catholic priest has made the claim that
the literature concerning the ancient sect
of the Essenes shows that Jesus simply
took over a role ready made in their literature concerning an expected «Essene
Teacher of Righteousness." (cf. The Jewish
Sect of Qumran and the Essenes by Andre
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Dupont-Sommer; Macmillan, September,
1955). Dr. Cross rejects the DupontSommer theory and conc1udes his articles
by saying: "No Christian need stand in
dread of these texts (that is, the Dead Sea
manuscripts, FHK) ; on the contrary we
should thank God that we can more easily
become 'contemporaries of Christ' in the
historical understanding and, with God's
grace, also in a J..."Uowledge of the faith."
Although the Christian does not stand
in dread of these texts and indeed welcomes the light they may shed upon the
Bible, it may well be that Dr. Cross' basis
lor making this assertion is not really one
congenial to orthodox Christianity. He
speaks of the "common resources of
language . . . theological themes and concepts . . . common religious institutions"
j.lpon which both New Testament and EsseDe writers draw. He appears to admit
the relativity of history as such, and seems
to speak of "faith" and "incarnation" in a
somewhat Barthian sense. Nevertheless,
Cross is undoubtedly correct when he explains that the tension and excitement on
the part of those working on the scroUs is
due to the fact that "we live in the midst
of documents which bring undreamed of
new illumination to the study of biblical
literature, and unhoped for new sources
for an understanding of the conceptual
wodd in which Christianity found its historical origins."
The general interest in this subject can
be noted by reference to Time, Sept. 5,
1955, and also in the fact that Edmund
Wilson's article is being expanded in book
form to be published this fall. It is also
announced that the September issue of the
Journal of Biblical Literature (not yet
available at this writing) will be wholly
devoted to a study of the seroUs. In addition, we shall certainly be looking for the
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illumination and guidance which our own
experts in the fields of Old and New
Testament studies will give us.
A New Journal:

The Gordon Review is a new scholarly
quarterly which made its appearance this
year ( February and May, 1955 ). As its
name implies, it is edited and written by
members of th e faculties of Gordon College and Gordon Divinity School, but it is
not an official publication of these schools.
The editor, Lloyd F. Dean (professor of
philosophy at Gordon College) states the
purpose and b..'lsis of the periodical in his
opcning editorial. Its cruef ground for
existence in the midst of a myriad of
journals is that "this is a scholarly review
from the perspecti!)e of the historic Christian faith." While all the writers acknowledge the "Holy Scriptures as the infallible
rule of faith and practice," it is admitted
that there are minor differences between
them on various d etails. In these they
will be guided by the motto : "in the cssentials of the faith, unity; in non-essentials, lihcrty; and in all things, love."
The editor states further that The Gordon Hevietu wants to be more than a
theological jOlU'nal. In words remin iscent
of Abraham Kuyper, the editor d eelares:
"it is part of our privilege and duty as
Christians to chaJlenge every aspect of
modern life in the light of God's revelation. . to challenge the world and our
own constituency to bring every thought
into captivity to Jesus Christ." He adds
that it is with a spirit of optimism that they
begin thcir venttu'e : "\Ve feel that God has
given us Ilew hope and new opportmlitics
even in these difficult days. We rejoice in
the abundance of new knowledge and
significant insights which are avai lable
today both within and without the Christian church. W e see the years ahead, God
willing, as a time in which the people of
Cod, profiting by the fru its of God's mercy,
may enter a new period of vigor of thought
and express ion which will challenge the
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mind of the world to consider seriously
and prayerfully the claims of Christ in
every aspect of life and culturc."
In addition to book reviews, the following articles have appe..trcd in the first two
issues: "Old Testament Quotations in the
New Testament" by Roger Nicole; "'The
Scientist and the Universe" by Thomas H.
Leith; "A Biblical Word Study of the Concept of Love" b y Philip C. Johnson; "Characteristics of a Christian College" by H udson T. Armerding; "A Prolegomenon to
Educational Psychology" by Donald F.
Tweedie, JI'. ; and an article commenting
un public witness of the Calvinistic philosophers in the Nethcrlands by David L.
Franz.
Br ief Mention:
The Pope Speaks is the title of a new
quarterly which compiles the speeches and
writings of thc Roman Catholic Pope. Begun in 1954 dUl'ing the Marian year, it
publishes in English many of the papal
statements. Although these statemcnts arc
of a widc variety, it is interesting to note
the great emphasiS upon Mary. We may
expect further doctrinal statements in the
future to add to thc dogmas of 1854 and
1950.
o

0
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""111e 'Reformation' - Was it Reform 01'
Hevolt?" is the titlc of a publication by the
Knights of Columbus. It is given in popular
form, advertised in magazines, and obtainable upon request. It is of course aimed
at the Protestant remembrance of Refonnation Day, and attempts to set fo rth the
Homan claim that Luther and Calvin were
revolting against Ch rist's authority in the
ehtu'ch and hencc were llot really reformers. The claim is not new, of course.
But the propaganda purpose is ellectively
timed, and psycholOgically well constructed. One of its six cllapters is entitled "'Overcharged Emotion: Luther's
Pl'Otest" and another "Frozen Logic: CalVin s Dictatorship." Protestants do well to
note the Roman Catholic claim in order
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to be better qualified to refute it intelligently.
~ i Iarkus
Barth, son of the famous Swiss
theologian, Dr. K.nl Barth, will begin
teaching this fa ll at the Federated Theological Faculty of the University of Chicago.
During the past three years :Markus Barth
has been teaching at the Presbyterian
Seminary, the University of Dubuque. This
sem inary has shown a remarkable interest
in the theology of Karl Barth. Its president, ArthUl' Cochrane, recently translated
Otto 'Weber's book on Barth from the
German. Its vicepresident, E lwyn A.
Smith, has an interesting article on the
problems within the Bart11ian household
in the Christian Century of August 10, 1955
entitled "Barth Among the Barthians,"

Every Calvinist knows how often Calvinism has been caricatured. One often
feels that this has been done by news
magazines in relating t1le politics of South
Africa to Calvinism. In this connection the

statement by the Calvin Forum's South
African correspondent is startling. Dr. S.
du Toit, writing of the selection of Prime
~Hnister
Strydom, states: "Personally, I am
convinced that no better choice could have
been made. Strydom is a man of principle
who has had a long ami sometimes lonely
fight ... Although he was educated in a
'neutral' university, he is a professin g
C hristian and is well versed in Calvinistic
prinCiples, altho ugh he will not be so outspoken as Paul Kruger was. In any case,
1 think that we are now nearer to the
principles of that staunch Ca lvinist than
we havc been since the beginning of the
century ... As far as our ideal of a ChrisHan Republic is concerned, we have in
Prime Minister Strydom the most outspoken leader of recent decades. , . I am
sure that we have entered upon a new
era. The Republic may comc sooner than
we expect. Calvini sts hope that it will he
accompanied by a renaissance of our
poople in the sense that in all realms of life
Christian principles may be seen in operation." (Calvin Forum, Aug.Sept., 1955, p.
12i3) .

BOOK BRIEF
Studies in Isaiah
EDWARD J . YOUNG
(Willia m B, h rdnlanJ Publi $hing Co"
1954, pp, 206, $2.50.)

Grand Rapid l, Mich"

ROFESSOR E. J. YOUNG 01 We,tminster Theological Seminary continues his scholarly contributions to the
literature of the Old Testament with
StfHlies ill Isaiah, a series of short articles
dealing with various problems raised by
the cri tical study of Isaiah .
As expected, Prof. Young takes a finn
stand all the side of conservatives and will
not be moved from his conviction that
Isaiah is God's Word. This docs not mean
that he refuses to give attention to the
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arguments of Liberal or Barthian scholars,
but only that he does a masterful picce of
refutation with all of them.
Any ministers who are uncertain as to
how man y Isaiahs there are, or as to
whether the word Almah in Isaiah 7: 14
should be translatl.>(l '''virgin,'' or as to who
th e SuHcring Servant was, would do well
to read this volume.
For any Reformed minister who wishes
to keep abreast of the higher cri tical attacks on Scripture, this book is a must. It
will not only give him knowledge of these
attacks, but also the defense he n(''eds to
meet them.
- EARL E. ZETTEHHOLM
MuskegO/I, Michigall
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A Congregational Response to the Creed:

~lorta

~atr
The Church at Worship VIII

WILLIAM KOK
ONFESSION OF FAITH in the triune
God is an indispensable feature of the
worship of the Church. Usually the Apostles' Creed (in some churches the Nicene
Creed is also employed) is the vehicle for
the pUl1)ose of our common confession of
faith. In the congregation of which I am
a member th is is followed b y the singing
of the Gloria Patri, whose familiar words
read:
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Ghost;
As it was in the beginning, is now, and
ever shall be, world without end. Amen.
I rea.lize that the order of worship differs
considerably in the various congregations.
In this series of articles I am taking you
to my own church. ' Vhethcr your congregation in its Sabbath worship uses this
hymn or not, I think, you will readily
agree that it is a fittin g and beautiful response to the Christian's confession of faith.
Saving faith is a gift of God. It cannot
be obtained in any other way. The Bible
is very clear on this point:
For b y grace have ye ben saved through
faith; and that not of yourselves, it is the
gift of God; not of works, that no man
should glory. For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good
works, which God afore prepared that
we should walk in them. (Ephesians
2,8,9)
Similarly this is expressed in that beautiful hymn,
I sought the Lord, and afterward I knew

C
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He moved my soul to seek Him, seeking
me.
lt was not I that found, a Savior true;
No, I was found of Thee.
The Danger of Routine Worship

Having expressed our faith in the triune
God, it is with abounding thankfulness of
heart that we bring glory to Father, Son
and Holy Spirit. Since this also belongs
to the proper routine of church worship,
+ the danger is always present that we shall
take words upon our lips in an outward
expression which, at least for a time, our
hearts do not feel. God is terribly displeased with such dead , outward formalism! He'lr what God said to Israel by the
mouth of Isaiah,
Forasmuch as this people draw nigh
unto me, and with their mouth and with
their lips do honor me, but have removed their heart far from me, and
their fear of me is a commandment of
men which hath been taught them;
therefore, behold, I wm proceed to do
a marvellous work and a wonder; and
the wisdom of their wise men shall
perish, and the understanding of their
prudent men shall be hid. ( Isaiah 29:13,
14 )
It is well that we remind one another of
this great sin. Thoughtlessness in worship
afflicts the best of us. And when I discover so many people who find little if
any enjoyment in divine worship, I am
quite sure that today there must be more
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than a few who do indeed honor God with
their lips, hut have nevertheless removed
their heart far from him.

"And to the Holy Ghost"
Glory, too, to the Holy Spirit, the great
Comforter, who takes the riches of Christ
and gives them unto me. To the Spirit of
jjGlory Be to the Father"
God, who left the glory of heaven to come
Saving faith, God's gift of grace, will to this earth and dwell in my heart. To
itself remind us of the great things God the Spirit of Truth, the great teacher, who
has done for us. "Glory be to the makes the Word of God plain to me so
Father . .." To him, who from eternity that I may behold the beauty of my God,
had thoughts of peace concerning mf!. In and in the spiritual act of that beholding
his sovereign good pleasure he chose me, find rest for my soul To the life-giving
even while passing other thousands by. He Spirit, who regenerates me, and step by
chose me, though there was nothing in me step makes me what I ought to be, in
which would make me more desirable order that I may appear acceptable to
than others. Glory be to the Father, who God in the heavenly Zion. Glory be to the
chose me in Christ Jesus from before tho Spirit, who prays for and within me, even
foundation of the world. To him be all when I do not know how to pray.
glory, who not on ly chose me, but sent his
The significance of this part of our
only begotten Son in the likeness of sinful church worship is not inconsiderable. For
flesh, to be..'l r the wrath of God against sin the )...,10wledge that I am one with Christ
and his redeemed Church and thus the
and carn for me the· gift of eternal life.
possessor of saving faith, fills my heart
UGlory Be to the Son"
\vith joy so that my mouth must speak of
Glory be to the Son, my Savior, Jesus the loving kindness, the wisdom, the power
the Christ!
and the righteousness of our triune God.
How can I ever be thankful enough that I n ,thiS way we reach, at least in a measure,
he was willing to become poor that I the purpose of our calling as God's people.
might be rich? When I think of him, who For God has form ed a people unto hirnseU
came to offer his life as a ransom for mine, precisely in order that they should speak
my thoughts turn to the words of the of his glory.
I must confess to a sense of shame as I
prophet,
For he grew up before him as a tender write these things. I would not give the
plant, and as a root out of a dry ground : impression that I reach such heights of
he hath no form nor comeliness; and worship experience consistently and perwhen we see him, there is no beauty fectly. You will agree with me, however,
that we should desire him. He was tlmt we should constantly strive toward
despised, and rejected of men; a man of these goals in our worship services. And
sorrows, and acquainted with grief ... if we keep the ideal of true, biblical worSm-ely he hath borne our griefs, and ship in mind, prayerfully laboring to attain
carried our sorrows; yet we did esteem it, we will achieve progress. Our church
him stricken, smitten of God and af- worship will then provide us with nothing
flicted. But he was wounded for our less than un foretaste of heaven," where we
transgressions, he was bruised for our with all the saints of God shall sing day
iniquities; the chastisement of our peace and night, praising him for his loving kindwas upon him; and with his stripes we ness and tender mercy.
are healed. ( Isaiah 53,2, 3a, 4, 5 )
My God, how wonderful Thou ort,
Thy majesty how bright!
Glory be to the Son, for it was he who
flow beautiful Thy mercy seat
was forsaken of God that I might never
In depths of burning light!
be forsaken of rum!
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BOOK REVIEW EOI TOR,

IS IT WORTH READING?
Story of the Old World
JOHN OE BIE

(William 8. £erdman, Publ i, hi ng Co., Grand Rapid, 2, Mic h.,
1954, p p., "'09. $4.951

This is a text book prepared by the National Union of Christian Schools for usc in
elementary and junior high school teaching.
Its general scop e is western civilizati on
from earliest days down to around 1650
A.D . It thus covers a very wide field of
human activity, but at the same time offers
a great opportunity to Jay down the b asic
lincs for a philosophy of history. In attemptin g to meet this need, a clearly Ch ristian interpretation is placed upon the
events which are recorded. Not only is
there no accep tance of [1 generally materialistic account of the ori gins of things, but
also throughout the p ages of the book
every cHart is made to look at events,
p ersonalities and movements from the
Christian point of view.
In attempti ng to write a book of this
typ e, the author has faced a good many
serious p roblems. For one thing he has
had to d epend for his material upon
primarily non-Christian sources giving a
humanistic or materialistic interpretation of
the facts. But what is even more difficult
is to attempt to write history from a Christian viewpoint, without letting the history
become mere philosophy. No Christian
would ever claim that he could apply his
philosophy to historica l facts at all points,
for he can do so only when the connection
b etween his ph ilosophy and his facts have
b een given him b y divine revelation. The
reviewer feels in this connection, however,
tlmt the author would have been aid ed
considerably in his endeavor if he had laid
somewhat more stress upon the Covenan t
idea as that which is history's motive. It
might have given more unity to the writing.
One cannot but be impressed with
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amount of material which has b een given
in the 400-odd pages . Yet, at the same
time, there is no feeling of crowding or
pressure as one reads, for the book is wellwritten and eaSily understood. There are
of course a number of slips of fact, as
w hen we arc told ( p. 137) that 5,000 wcre
admitted to the Church at Pentecost, ad ding 2,000 to the apostolic totaL Likewise
there is the implication ( p. 18) that Adam
and Eve wou ld not have known the nature
of evil if they 11ad not fallen. Strangely
enough some of the pictures contain incorrect r ubrics as when it is said that William of Noramndy fou ght King Edward of
England ( p. 271 ); or when St. Cuthbert's
Church, E dinb urgh is shown as St. Giles
Church ( p. 335) .
On the whole. however, this book is a
very good piece of work. It is a pioneer in
the 1field of school texts written from a
Christian poin t of view. As such it should
be useful, not only to children in the
Christian schools, but also fo r those parents
whose children are going to p ublic schools,
b ut who wish to provide their children
with an antitode for some of the things
which they are learning.

W.

STAN FORD

REm,

MOll treal, P.Q ., Can(lda
Emil Brunner's Concept of Revelation
PAUL KING JEWEn

(Jg.... es Cla rh

& Co., lid .• london, Eng lgnd, pps. 190)

Students are still arguing whether Dr.
Brunner's contributions to th eo logica l
tho ught are to be denoted as neo-orthodox
or neo-modern. Although not written with
a view to settling the debate, this book
helps to clarify the issues involved. Dr.
Paul King Jewett is professor of Philosophy
of Religion at Gordon Divinity School,
Boston.
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An able spokesman of "old-orthodoxy not consistently maintain the Kierkegaardin the traditions of Calvin and the West· ian dialectic of time and eternity. T his apm inister divines, he analyzes and critically p roach "has not proven a successful inevaluates Brunner's view of revelation, a strumen t in getting above the orthodoxview in the b"adition of Kierkegaard and liberal antithesis. If history is given its
Ebner.
right, then the dialectic must disappear.
In analyzi ng Brunner's understanding of If the dialectic b·il.lmphs, however, then
Cod's speech to man and man's response one caD no longer talk about a historical
to God in his revelation, Jewett digs deep revelation! " ( p. 146). The author quotes
and lays bare various motifs which move with approbation the words of Schmidt, a
vigorously in Brunner's thought world. Not reputable German theologian, who says,
the least important of these dominating "Not only a formal but also a material antithemes is that of dialectical existentialism. thesis - divides the world view of the Bible
With carefully documented evidence Jew- and that of the dialectical theology" (footett shows how Brunner's endebtedness to note 27, p. 156).
Interesting and instructive is Jewett's
Kierkegaard can be discerned. Some fifty
pages arc devoted to an analysis of such criticism of the way in which Brunner emconcepts as immanencc, uniqueness, the p loys SCripture. At times he appears to
moment, myth, crisis, ure.1.d, decision, in· come perilously near accepting in effect
direct communication, contemporaneity, the doctrine of inspired Scripture which he
Scientifically rejects (cf. pp. 162-164). At
ctc. (d. pp. 12.62 ).
Another motif which informs Brunner's other points his view of "biblical authority
thinking is derived from the personalistic is dwarfed to the vanishing poi nt" ( p. 172;
philosophy of Buber and Ebner. 1t plays cf. also p . 156) . Since Brunner thus obits own unique role in Brunner's idea of viously plays with Scripture to suit his own
revelation as personal self-disclosure and p urposes, it is no small wonder that Jewett
faith as personal correspondence. And as can intelli gibly speak about Brunner's
if this were not sufficiently complex; we mysticism, and conclude his critique of
call attention to what Jewett makes of Brunner's view of verification b y saying,
Brunner's neo-Kantianism in connection "on Brunner's own position it is not clear
with the nature and function of reason in that we can know anything" ( p. 185).
We wish to thank Dr. Jewett for his fin e
relation to revelation and faith (pp. 85ff).
For his incisive analysis we are grateful book and we hope that a wide reading
and that for tllis reason : sometimes one circle will be found to compensate him in
llears that we should consider thinkers like some way for his painstaking cHart. Our
Brunner, Barth, and others as mere theo- congratulations also extend to the Evanlogians in abstraction from philosophy. The gelical TheolOgical Society which underimpression might be created that a theo- took the publication of this work. May this
logian call be evaluated with one's eyes organization be used to witness effectively
closed to the philosophical motifs which for a biblically warranted and documented
ALEXANDER C. DE JONG
inform his theological concepts. A careful theology.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
reading of Jewett's analysis effectively
cures one of any such naivete.
(C,m';nftcd ff',"" page 16)
Chapter five inb·oduces a charitable and
"How wil t thou do in the swelling of the
effective critique of Brun ner's view. This Jordan?" The question is exceedingly
reviewer believes that Jewett realizes his practical, very, very personal, and tremendhope that his critique would be worthy of ously solemn. Are we fully trusting Christ
the thought which precipi tated it (cf. p. and leaning only on him? Remember: "'H e
139). He clearly shows that Brunner can· that perseveres to tlle end shall be saved."
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Whatever we may think in detail of these
statements of the Rev. Herman Hoeksema,
we are confronted in fact in our circles
with an interpretation of common grace
which has an effect the very opposite of
what it had for Kuyper himself. But if
another view than Kuyper's own is to be
held, propagated and practised in our communities, ought we not to be told the origin
of the new view and should not its biblical
basis be shown? Right at this point
Kuyper's own warning must be kept in
mind that our answer to the question how
our influence on public life is to be restored
cannot come from a process of bargaining
but must be derived from the Reformed
prinCiple itself (see above, instalment III,

m
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America. On page 15 f. of that book we
read:
About the time of which we are writing (1918)
other evils developed. There was a gradually
growing spirit of confessional indifferentism,
largely caused by ignorance of the Reformed
truth and not infrequently manifesting itself in
open disdain of and antagonism to the Refor!Tl(!d
principles ; and as might be expected, there
developed a pronounced te ndency toward a
falsely conceived "broadmindedncss" together
with the manifestation of a spi rit of worldlymindcdness that would hide behind the name o f
"Calvinism" as a shield. Especially during the
yea rs o f t he ( first ) World War .
these evil
tendencies received a new impetus and asserted
thomse\ves with a new confidence and emphasis.
T here began to appear what may be called a
latitudinarian party in the churches, a group of
men that assumed a certain leadershi p, who opposed the antithesis, stood for a ';broader" view
of the Christian's life and call ing in the world,
and strove <to abridge the gap botween the world
and the Church. T hese men were wont to speak
of the urgent need of a "restatement" of the
truth; they lauded the movement of the jOllgc rcli
in (he Netherlands, who clamored for something
new lhough they knew not what; and "'lCy
frequently appealed to t he allcged devc!ol)tJlent
of a "new mentality," that required new methods
of app roacil, new forms and new truths. This
"broadminded" party. it must be recorded, did
not appea r to ilave any sympathy with ~he
views
of Dr. Ab raham Kuyper Sr., until tiley d iscovered  (I should have to wr ite "discovered" I
H. E .R) - that his theory of common grace
offered them a philosophy that would sup[}Ort
their latitudinarian views in the name of Calvinism. The antithetical conception of Kuyper they
fairly disdained.
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